MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 30, 2017

TO:

Central West LHIN – All Staff

FROM:

Scott McLeod, CEO
Dr. Tamara Wallington, VP, Clinical

CC:

Kim Delahunt, VP, Health System Strategy, Integration and Planning

SUBJECT:

Staffing Announcement | Central West LHIN Sub-Region Clinical Leads

Since transition, the Health System Strategy, Integration and Planning portfolio has made excellent progress in
establishing the LHIN’s five Sub-Region Collaboratives. As their names imply, their structure is collaborative by
design, encompassing integration, home and community care and clinical considerations. Important additions to
these teams, today we are pleased to announce the appointment of the LHIN’s new Sub-Region Clinical Leads.
Each Clinical Lead will be responsible for local quality initiatives, working closely with primary care providers, interprofessional teams, and administrative leads in their sub-region to achieve provincially defined performance metrics,
and to develop a more integrated system or network of care at the sub-region level, including primary care, public
health, home care and community care, mental health and addictions, long-term care, and acute care.
The LHIN’s Sub-Region Clinical Leads are:
Bramalea and Area
Brampton and Area
Bolton Caledon
Dufferin and Area
North Etobicoke, Malton, West Woodbridge

Dr. Caroline Collins
Clinton Baretto, NP
Dr. Nihal El Khouly
Dr. Natasha Kaur Gill
Dr. Brian Klar

Bringing physician leaders to local and regional planning tables will be instrumental in developing a more effective
model of primary care. As respected clinicians in the community, these individuals will provide leadership for local
clinical engagement within their sub-regions, advise the LHIN’s Senior Management Team, and work collaboratively
to improve care for their respective and collective sub-region populations.
Please join us in welcoming all of our new and exceptional Sub-Region Clinical Leads to the Central West LHIN. We
look forward to working with this esteemed group of clinicians as we continue to improve the provision of highquality, patient-centered care in the Central West LHIN.

